Evaluation of the scintigraphic technique for detecting bone metastases in 100 breast cancer patients.
In an attempt to evaluate the utility of bone scintigraphy for the diagnosis and follow-up of skeletal metastases, radioisotopic scan (total body) by 99mTc has been performed on 100 patients suffering from breast cancer in various stages. The radiographic control followed the scan on the basis of clinical or scintigraphic suspicion of bone lesions. Twenty-one patients showed metastases by scan, and in all but 2 the radiography was concordantly positive; in 22 subjects scintigraphy and radiology demonstrated non-malignant lesions. Both scan and radiology were used to explore 169 metastatic localizations, with concordant results in 45% of the sites; however, 7% of the sites with discordant results became positive for metastasis by radiology some months after the scan positivity. The false-negative results were more frequent in the radiographic study (27%) than with the scintigraphic scan (21%). The latter technique was unable to detect osteoblastic lesions in particular. The scintigraphic test also gave reliable results in the follow-up procedure, frequently anticipating the radiological modifications of metastatic lesions. In conclusion, bone scan often appears to be more accurate and preocious than the roentgengraphic test in the detection and the follow-up of skeletal metastatic lesions; it suggests the utility of the bone scan as a preliminary test, which allows a more rational use of the radiology.